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CHRISTMAS AND THE НЮХ
HORSE
Once again, during this holi
day season, the railroads are
being called upon to do a
transportation job of almost
incredible size. . .
Beginning December 1, their
mail load will average nearly
250,000,000 parcels and greet
ing cards each day. And it will
continue t h a t pace until Christmas.
The Post Office Department
estimates t h a t /during the 24day pre-Christmas period this
year's intercity mail—the great
bulk of which moves by rail—
will total about 5.796,000,000
pieces. T h a t is' equivalent to
every person in .the United
States, Canada'and Mexico.
To handle t h a t enormous
volume, the railroads must pro
vide 3,760,162 square feet of
mail car spaceV^a footage
equal to 62,669 standard-sized
mail cars. These cars, in turn,
would make up more than 5,200 solid mail trains of 12 care
each.
That, to put it mildly, is

TWO BAFFLE PLATES
The little wastes in govern
ment add up to huge sums. The
following from the Marcus,
Pennsylvania,
Herald
and
Clipper, should make every
taxpayer think twice: "The
government Acccounting Office
recently reported t h a t the pur
chase of two baffle plates for
$2.97 by the New York Poet
Office was listed and documented by nine papers, bearing 24
signatures or initials, 20 datings, and t h a t documentation
took four months to process.
"This is but one of the typic
al examples of bureaucracy...
We point out this one example
in the hope that it will disgust
the right people as much as it
disgusts us."

Ukrainian Customs Retold in
Christmas Annual

ШІ Ш Came Ш

ЧіОееНу Commentator

A child's tale of tale of Uk
rainian Christmas customs told
by Mrs. A. Granovsky, "Marusia's Christmas Eve," is
featured in the annual famly book, CHRISTMAS, from
Augsburg Publishing House.
With other stories and articles
n this American Annual of
Christmas Literature and Art,
"Marusia's Christmas Eve"
brings Christmas cheer into
the homes of more than 140,000
readers.

S t LUKE, CHAPTER 2

called Bethlehem; (because he was of the house and lineage
of David).
To be taxed with Mary his espoused wife, being great
with child.
And so it was, that, while they were there, the days were
accomplished t h a t she should be delivered.
And she brought forth her first-born son, and wrapped
him in swaddling clothes, and laid him in manger; because
there was no room for them in the inn.
And there were in the same country shepherds abiding
in the field, keeping watch over their flock by night.
And, lo, the angel of the Lord came upon them, and
the glory of the Lord shone round about them; and they
were sore afraid.
Mrs. Granoveky's writings
And the angel said unto them, Fear not: for, behold, I
and Edmund Kopietz' illus
bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to all
trations have captured the
people.
spirit with which Marusia
...
For unto you is born this day in the city of David a goes about the home, prepar
And it came to pass in those days, that there went out • .
I_J . ™. • .. *г. т J
A«^^
#~,— r<A
*u \
її
і J i. u Saviour, which is Chnst the Lord,
ing for the Ukrainian observdecree from Caesar Augustus, that all the world should
be taxed.
^ * t*"
N be
P
t o you: Ye shall find the babe ances of Christmas, such as
(And this taxing was first made when Cyrenius. was ^ P P e d in swaddling clothes, lying in a manger.
| t h e Feast of the Nativity.
And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of .There is the cleaning to be
governor of Syria.)
the
heavenly
host
praising
God,
and
saying,
] done, the shopping and of course
And all went to be taxed, everyone into his own city.
Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will thebaking-Tempting Christmas
And Joseph also went up from Galilee, out of the city
! foods like the Christmas Eve
of Nazareth, into Judea, unto the city of David, which i s ' t o w a r d men!
'soup, Borsch; the Christmas
bread, Kalach; Nalyeniky; and
Kutya, the traditional food
e

u
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some order. But the railroads,
with their wealth of modern
facilities, will do it in stride,
just as they do every holiday
season. Thanks to the Iron
Horse, your Christmas gifts
greetings
will
reach
you
promptly and in good order.

"Must Earn Freedom" Ukrainian
American Believes
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Ukrainian Youth of New YorkNew Jersey to Meet

UYL-NA Basketball Program
For 1953 -54
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symbolic of the body and soul
of Christ, made of cooked
whole wheat, ground poppy
seedseed, nuts and honey.
After the rituals of trim
ming the home have been fin
ished, the family gathers a t
an abundantly spread table
which holds not 3 or 4 but 12
complete courses. When the
last morsel has disappeared,
and the house put in order, the
family waits for the Christmas
carolers who came, with their
10-pointed s t a r carried high,
ready to sing the familiar
greetings and hymns.
At last Marusia is in bed,
"tired but happy, scarcely be
lieving it possible for one little
girl to hold all of that happi
ness . . . Tomorrow they would
all go to church together, and
she had heard t h a t this year
the Vertep, or outdoor puppet
show, which came right after
the church service, was about
the birth of Christ in the man
ger".
So ends the story of Christ
mas in Old Ukrainla.

.*

A NEW LIFE

The basketball program of to all teams to conform to the
All American College foot- will be required on the part of
the Ukrainian Youth's League aforementioned established pro- ball .players Cadet Bob Mlschak all Ukrainian-American youth
of
North
America
will
soon
cedure.
.Before
a
team
can
claim
o f ' t h e , Military Academy a t ! i n the New York-New Jersey
If you think' 'you've done then we looked around.
T h e r e was no one watching eet ^Ш&А&Ф мчС *JA v& %dia,1frict, Rhanjn^cmjhip, j&must, Weat-^Pomt (Army) a n d Ches-larea, hence the executive com*
play all Ukrainian quintets in ter Himulak of the University mittee is appealing to you to
r&hian basketball teams-in the their district t h a t are also in
one
to
tell
us
what
to
do
next.
of Maryland—the top team in partake in the activities of.
taxes
and
to just pay your,
U.S.A. and Canada eligible for contention for district honors,
the 'U.S.A.—have been desig the general committee and at
obey the law of the land, lis Wo didn't know what to do. competition.
reports UYL-NA publicity di anted by the executive board tend a general meeting to be
ten to the arguments of Kele- All our lives we had been used
This year, play will take rector Walter W. Danko.
of the Ukrainian Y o u t h ' s held this Tuesday evening, 8
nik Llssiuk, American of San to official directives every place on a district level from
All UYL-NA districts should
where
we
went.
t a Ana, California--aB report
December to March 14. During take immediate note of thif: League of North America as P.M., December 22nd, 1953 at
"Now there was no one to
ed by its "Register" daily.
the end of March and early ruling and organize their own .he "Outstanding College Foot- the McBurney Y.M.C.A., 215
direct.
Lissiuk has fought for his
April, the 4 sectional tourneys district playoffs. All districts 'jali Players of Ukrainian An West 23rd Street, N.Y.C. and
" I thought it must be a
freedom under the ideologies
will be held to decide the 4 should have their champion cestry for 1953." Both lads help make this a successful
of socialism, communism, fas trick. I asked a cab driver, sectional UYL-NA champions ship team selected by the have enjoyed great prominence affair that these two fine Uk
in the sports pages this past rainian athletes will always
cism and, finally, capitalism. 'Where do we go now?,' and that will partake in the UYL- middle of March.
icason and have consistently proudly remember.
And as an expert, on liberty, he said, 'Where do you want NA's national basketball tour
At the present, it looks as
Many prominent personali
ney in Auburn, N. Y.—the though the 4 sectional UYL- itressed their Ukrainian anceshe'll tell you t h a t you can't to go?'
"I
sent
my
wife
on
to
a
hotel
.ry. to the American press; ties will be Invited to attend
weekend of May 22-23rd.
stop fighting for your freedom.
NA
tourneys
will
take
place
and told another cab driver to
The structure of the UYL- in the following cities:—East: іепсе the Ukrainian Youth's this testimonial such as Jim
Never.
"Too long have Americans take me to the town hall. I was NA, basketball program is as New York City; South: Wil League would like to strongly Tatum, head coach of the
been content to let someone AFRAID. I delivered myself follows:—East: 1. Massachu
nanifest their eupport of these University of Maryland; Earl
mington, Delaware;
North:
.wo fine Ukrainian-American Blaik, head coach of Army;
tell them they have inherited to a man in uniform and told setts, 2. Connecticut, 3. New
Binghamton, New York; West:
joys by tendering a dinner- Jimmy Powers, sports editor of A NEW LIFE—Wasyl Fedun, Ukrainian student a t Rensselaer
York City, 4. New Jersey; Youngetown, Ohio.
liberty from those who won it him I wanted a passport.
of the N. Y. Daily News; Uk Polytechnic Institute, Troy, N. Y., found a new life in America.
"
'What
do
you
need
a
pass
lance in their honor.
South:
5.
Tri-States
(Phil,
early in America's history.
All. teams interested in addi
The tentative time for this rainian movie stars John Ho- Forced to flee the Russians, who killed his father, he came to
This is not so. Freedom is not port for if you just got here?' area), 6. South Anthracite, 7. tional information pertaininp
diak (now appearing on Broad America. Here he is engaged in a scientific experiment a t R.P.I.
North Anthracite, 8. Lehigh
something you inherit," Lis he asked me.
to the Ukrainian Youth 'i iff air has been set' for eome way in "Came Mutiny") and
"
'But
I
must
have
some
pa
Valley;
N
o
r
t
h
:
9.
E
a
s
t
New
siuk thunders, "Each person
League of North America bas veekend in late January at Jack Palance and several oth
"The greatest impression the, and observed and liked the
must fight for his own free pers,' I shouted. 'I don't have York State, 10. Tri-Cities ketball program should write ome fashionable hotel in New
er prominent people from all "The greatest Impression the waye of the Americans.
any
papers
to
show
the
offi
(Binghamton,
N.
Y.
area),
11.
York
City;
the
final
time
and
dom."
t o * the UYL-NA's National
fields of endeavor.
United States makes on a for
In 1948, at the age of 15 and
cials.' He took me to a window West N. Y. State, 12. Canada
Hunted by AU
Sports Director:—Alex Pron- ilace being subject to the ap
With the active participation eigner is the complete air of sure that "the streets of the
a r e a ) ; West: 13.
and another man helped me (Toronto
proval
of
the
general
commit
chick, 538 Mt. Prospect Ave.
The son of a poor fisherman,
of all Ukrainians — we know •>ndependence and the prevail United States were lined with
West Pennsylvania (Pittsburgh
to make out some papers.
Newark 4, N. J. Upon request tee in charge of arrangements
Liasiuk was born.64 years ago
" 'Here,' this man said area), 14. Ohio, 15. Michigan
As you might imagine, a this will be a truly great af- ing philosophy of being accept dollar bills just waiting to be
a copy of the UYL-NA's bas
in Podolia, Ukraine. Since
ed," says a 20-year-old Ukrain- picked up," Wasyl Fedun came
'Here are your first citizenship 16. Chicago.
ketball program's By - Lawr jreat deal of work and eupport fair.
then he has been exiled to Si
This complete announcement
Inian engineering student who to this country.
papers. Now you will be an
and Constitution will be sen
beria by Czar. Nicholas П.
of the U k r a i n i a n Youth
escaped from the Communists
American.'
"I found something even bet
to all interested Ukrainiai
hunted as a traitor by the So
in his homeland.
"And you know," Lissiouk League's basketball program
ter though—the American way
cialists, and shot at by the
says softly, "Then I was no should serve as a final notice youth.
Wasyl Fedun, a stocky- of life and its philosophies of
Communists and Nazis.
longer afraid."
built, black bushy haired se-j acceptance," he said. "No matThe crime he has been ac
nior, majoring in electrical en- j ter how Ions one lives in a forBefore he tried American de
cused of is fighting for free
•jineering at Rensselaer Poly-ieign country in Europe, one
mocracy, Lissiuk joined the
dom, and he's still guilty of it.
technlck Institute, fled from)does not feel the acceptance
Socialist party in 1905.
Liasiuk and his wire Kaththe Russians in 1944 amid a and friendliness that is evident
Nicholas Nizinkirck has been I Joseph Katchmar, vice comerine, now live at 2043 N.
Went Underground
The music critics of both ris Maximovitch. Ukrainian- hail of bullets. He was 11 so quickly over here, he reelected commander of the St. mander; Frank Molesky, treas
Broadway, Santa Ana, Cal.,
marked, grinning broadly as
"When I found out what it Nicholas Ukrainian - American urer; Edward Winnicki, sec he Detroit Times and the D^-|born pianist now a resident of years old then.
where as a retired business
"My uncle a n d . I left our he tackled another hot dog in
stood for. I went underground Veterans Post of the South retary; Tim Paslow, Peter txoit News highly praised, the that city.
man he spends 12 to 14 hours
•ecital given Friday, Decern-1 Harvey Taylor of Detroit homeland by train, which later the сатршз cafeteria,
a day working on his many and fought against it," he End, reports R. Kolodiy of Cotch and Edward DeCelle her 4th, last at the Institute Times headlined his review
broke down and we hati to , Wasvl lived with a Ukrainsays.
"In
1909,
they
tell
me,
trustees;
Leo
Hope,
newlyГгоу,
N.
Y.
inventions and corresponding
jf Arts, Detroit, Mich., by Bo- with "Pianist Excellent On join a caravan of people headf j i j Syracuse. N. Y.,
Other officers elected include: elected supervisor of the Ninth
with people all over the world. 'We are going to send you on
' ^^ n-op m" . " while
Russell
Mcw„u« - « - » « - 1 tag towards Gcmany," he said.
^
g ^ .
Ward, eergeant-at-arms; and
He is an active member of a nice vacation in Siberia,
Lauchhn of the Detro t Ne
^
^
_У
Vocational
Russell
Kolody,
publicity
di
for
20
years.'
jy
Max
Holland.
one of the two great political
rector.
! І | e s c a p e with my mother but i g h School in January. 1950.
" 'If you don't treat me Povstanets (guerrilla)."
The Installation of officers will ran ^ ^ : ^ ^ " " f ; ^
parties of this country.
a
t
a
banquet
at
the
:
T
,
.
"
.
.
.
. hurt my foot the day before
entered R.P.I that Septemright,
I'm
going
to
leave,'
I
'те
held
After
the
Ukrainian
NaMyron
Paskewich
and
Frank
Since he came to the United
— - and she insisted I flee with b e
s t a i n e d a high
Jonallsts were disarmed in Molesky were elected the out- Ukrainian Hall Sunday, Jan
States in 1923, Lissiuk has told them."
movitch.
my uncle, saying she would scholastic record, being on the
In a little while, he had 1920 by neutral Poland, Lis- standing members of the year *. The program will be in
been a stamp dealer, importer,
follow in a few days.*
dean's list his first two years.
It's Refreshing
chicken farmer, real estate escaped and was fighting again. ?iuk went to Berlin as diplo and their names will appear charge of Edward DeCelle.
"She never escaped— the He is also active in the Inter"In 1917, when the Commu matic allied officer for the Uk- on a bronze plaque donated past 'commander.
promoter, motion picture pro
The Times critic noted that Communists threw her in jail, national Clum and the Camera
Other coming events of the
ducer, inventor and manufac nists took power, I knew from -ainian National Diplomatic
Boris Maximovitch, the Uk I learned this in 1947 from a Club,
Corps,
to
serve
on
the
Ameri
post
a
r
e
:
Mid-season
bowling
turer. He still heads the Ukra inside my heart how they plan
raine-born pianist who has be friend who got away," added
A combination of loans,
can
Relief
Committee
under
banquet,
Thursday,
Dec.
17,
at
got the job done."
ned to manage the peasants
Finance Co.
come a
=
t. gave
, ,
scholarships and setting pins
Herbert
Hoover.
Ukrainian
HalK
Children's
and
workers.
No
land,
no
free
After
his
assiciation
with
And all this time he has
Christmas party,
Saturday, an extremely saticfytag de-'I For a year the youth lived in a local bowling alley has cnIt was there that_he got his ^
been trying to tell Americans dom, just slavery. From die
Dec.
19
also
at
the
hall,
ith
" with a German farmer having abled him to continue with his
tating to workers, they would first taste of American demo (America was for him. and h i B ,
how they must fight for < , proach in an all-Choum recital i c o n i c seperated from his studies. "I'd like to go into
cracy
develop
a
strong
dictator.
I
freedom, before 'it is taken
t e research next year.
They called me Nick, and
' helped him to obtain j p t e r Opar as Santa Claus. and last night in the Art Institute.
told my friends this, but most
away from them.
In an age wherein Chopin's
Germany in but I doubt if that is financialMr. Hoover was Herb, and Gen&
the New Year's Eve party at
Listen to how "liberty feels of • them called me a traitor
i
d l possible." he said. "If not.
"So I signed up with the Uk- era! Kincaid walked around in citizenship papers five years the Ukrainian Hall with alex- music is too often used as а
to a new citizen;
later
Munich, then I hope land a good job
ander Petrecki and Michael means for demonstrating the
'When we landed here the'rainian National Republic Ar- his shirt sleeves. This was
In 1939, Lissiuk and his son, j Klievitch as chairman and capacity to achieve velocity, r a r i n g his three years in,with one of the large electrical
Santa Anan recalls, "my wife my and fought Russia and amazing. My general would not
(Continued on page 4)
Jcamp he attended high school ^companies." (Concluded p. 4)
(Continued on page 4)
co-chairman respectively.
and I went through customs; j communist aggression as a have done this . But everybody
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Boris Maximovitch, Pianist, Gives
"Satisfying Demonstration"
In Detroit >

St Nicholas' Veterans Elect Head
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FEDERALISM AND THE RUSSIAN
EMPIRE

No. 261

75% BELIEVE IN WORKING
WITH UNITED NATIONS

By BORYS KRUPNYTSKY

^Nationalffloliday Observances
A November First Holiday
(Lystopadove Sviato) I attend
ed last • month — arranged to
commemorate the historic No
vember 1, 1918—the opening
date of Western Ukraine's
short-lived independence—sent
my thoughts along a line of re
flection upon how beneficial for
all it would be if our people
observed fewer but better ar
ranged national holidays.
As the situation is at pres
ent, in most of our Ukrainian
American communities approx
imately five such national holi
days are observed, with the re
sult that often their programs
are hastily and sometimes
even carelessly prepared, a
gradually dwindling number of
people attend them, and thos.«
who do are often bored and
irresponsive to the true spirit
of the occasion.

Most of our<.$reflng people
are attentive afc^uch affairs.
But those whom^f have in mind
seem to think ' t h a t the program was d e s i g n ^ mainly with
the aim of giving them a chanc*
to publicly shbW- off their
fashionable cloth|ng, overpow
ering personalitieaV good looks,
or,, still more annoying, their
very bright chatter. During the
musical program they manage
to pay some attention to what
is being presented, which Is to
be expected, for music, as some
sage once remarked,
has
charm to soothe the savage
breast, to softea rock, and to
bend the knotted oak.
The trouble ust&lly begins
when someone delivers an ad
dress about significance of
that particular national holi
day. Immediately such young
people recall their purpose in
attending
the
affair,
and
proceed to * effect t h a t pur
pose, t h a t annoyance who
strangely enough find the
speech more interesting than
their chatter. In all fairness,
one must acknowledge t h a t
some such young people are a
bit more "considerate", for as
soon as the speaker appears
they rise and.amble out into
the corridors and there con
verse undisturbed by him.
An improvement in behavior
would greatly aid in the proper
observance of our Ukrainian
national holidays.''
Josephine Glbajlo Gibbons.

Nearly three-quarters (73 per 53 per cent of the people. Only the door to some kind of hon(5)
cent) of the people in the 35 per cent think it might be orable settlement,
was able to bring the republics and t h a t the Russian govern- United States feel that the possible to avoid it. Twelve perl "The vast majority of AmerCelibacy
to terms, in the case of t h e ' m e n t felt that only by de- surest and wisest way to strive cent are uncertain what they icans reject the alternatives of
As time went on, conditions
Don directly, , in the case of | stroying it completely would for peace is either to work think. The young people who j appeasement or preventive war.
changed. The fields were tilled
the Zaporozhe through the I it be able to make serfs out along the United Nations or have come of age In the last They hold the hope t h a t some
when the Don Cossacks re
Hetman state. The Pugachev of the Ukrainian peasants. The strengthen it.
few years are the most pes kind of negotiations can con
nounced celibacy and contract
Only nine per cent of Amer simistic. Most optimistic are ducted between E a s t and West.
uprising of 1773 among the Russian Empress was also
ed marriages with captive Ta
"Every position — whether
Yaik Kozaks, who were defend-1 enamoured of the populationist icans believe we should pur people with a college educa
t a r and other foreign women
isolationist or internationalist
ing the last of their an tonomy, і ideas then current not only in sue a strict isolationist course. tion.
as well as native ones. At the
with
Only six per cent want to see —draws its support
caused considerable fear in і Western Europe but also in These are two of the major
time the Don republic was or
findings of a national study the United States go to war great evenness from all parts
ganized, celibacy for the Ko Russian - government corcles (Russia. She did not wish to
just completed by Elmo Roper. with Russia now. Four per of the population."
zaks was mandatory. This was for it included the large Po- have the Sich Kozaks remain
A discussion of the study en cent want the United States
celibate
even
within
the
bor
volzhe
where
the
population
Comments on the Survey
surely to be attributed to the
ders of the Sich territory. titled "American Attitudes on to stop building up arms and
influence of the Zaporozhe consisted largely of serfs.
The
interpretations of the
Organization"
will
soon
appear
come
to
a
settlement
with
Rus
Economic reasons also played
which, founded earier. played
The Pugachev Uprising
as the leading article in the sia, of a type usually described study supplied by Mrs, Lord
a
part.
After
the
Kuchuk-Kaithe role of mentor to the other
As far as the republic of the nardji treaty, a trade route winter issue of Public Opinion as appeasement. All the rest and Messrs. Abrams, Cousin,
Kozak organizations.
With
Don
and the Zaporozhe were to the Black Sea was wide open Quarterly, a publication spon feel there must be a better Hoffman, Hutchins, Niebuhr
marriage there was bound to
concerned
this uprising as except for the Zaporozhe Re sored by Princeton University. solution than either appease and Roberts touch every as
be a change in the Kozak at
pect of the questions.
The survey is thought to be ment or preventive war.
sumed
special
significance. In public.
titude toward the more peace
In his introduction to Mr.
the most extensive effort yet
1775
Catherine
П
set
out
to
able pursuits of farming.
1
If War Comes '
Destruction of Zaporozhe
Roper's article Thomas K. Finundertaken to determine U.S..
change radically and arbitra
If there is a war in Europe, letter points out t h a t Franks
The destruction of the Zapo- attitudes toward the great is
rily the way of life of the two
If, however, only two or
Farming
sues of U. S. participation in 81 per cent believe we cannot.Abrams, Chairman, Standard three holidays were observed
rozhian
Host
was
carried
out
republics.
Changes
were
made
At one time penalties were
international organizations, the avoid becoming embroiled. If j Oil Company (N.J.) "recog- each year, such as November
imposed against Kozaks taking, in the administration of border і in the summer of 1775 by two
relation of this country with war breaks in Asia 60 per cent,nizes that Americans having First holiday, the Union of
up farming. The Zaporozhe peoples, like the Bashkirs, | Russian armies returning from
the rest of the world, and war think we must get involved, j achieved social change nation- Ukraine of January 22, 1°/I9,
was. however, more lenient і Kirghiz, and others. As for the the war with the Turk. One
The American people believe ally by the process of evolu and the Taras Shevchenko
and peace
66,000
men,
the
with those who transgressed, j Kozaks, the Volga Kozak Host numbered
The study was personally un- that, in general, the three Ition, are ready now to sup- memorial holiday, such obserCelibacy, indeed, (at least in
derwritten by an anonymous major constructive moves we j port the same process in in ances would p r o b a b l y be
principle) was a required con
ШШ^Ш^Щ7^'' ~~ ~** manufacturer of defense pr»- are making to avert World international affairs."
more carefully prepared and
dition of life for the ZaporoMr. Cousins "expresses con executed, better attended, and
ducts who did so in the ex- War III a r e : our programs of
zhian Kozaks till the end of
press hope of "finding out, if it j foreign aid; our efforts to sup- cem over the effect on foreign more meaningful and inspiring
the republic. A member of the
is possible to do so, what the port international organiza- populations of the loud anti- for all concerned.
Sich was a warrior par ex
American people can and will Ition; our r e a r m a m e n t pro- United Nations voices in the
cellence unburdened with cares,
Besides that. I think t h a t
United States but is heartened
do that will help to put out of gram.
accustomed to hardship, and
by what he views as an Amer the attitude of some of our
the
armenents
business."
26
per
cent
feel
we
are
/
a
i
l

as such the scorned peasant
young people toward such ob
The study is accompanied by ing short of our efforts to ican willingness to provide the
labor.
servances would perhaps im
comments on the findings writ avert war by "giving away too United Nations with all the
On the Sich territory agri
prove.
ten Jby a number of distinguish much to other peoples;" "cut instruments it must have to
culture appeared during the
ed public figures: Franc W. ting our military s t r e n g t h ; " a t t a i n world peace."
second half of the eighteenth
Mr. Hoffman "describes in
Abrams, Chairman, Standard "too much appeasement to
century when there, too, a
Oil Company (N. J . ) ; Norman Russia;" "too weak policy in detail certain kinds of inter
separate group of married Ko
Causinc, editor, Saturday Re Korea—we should have fol national trade policies to im
zaks turned to farming. Dur
view; Paul G. Hoffman, Chair lowed MacArthur;" and "not plement the kind of world co
ing the final decades of the Za- j
"Peace on Earth, to Men of each of the four gospels are in
man, The Studebaker Corpora
operation Americans would
porozhe the Kozaks went so A KOZAK ENCAMPMENT
(from an old print) tion; Robert M. Hutchins, A&- minding our own' business."
Good Will!"
spirations not only to religious
like to see."
On the Atom Bomb
far as to encourage land culChristmas sounds through fervor but might (and often
sociate Director. Ford Founda
Dr. Hutchins "thinks that
tivaaion realizing what danger
On the question of the atom the findings are significant be the echoing caverns of time, do) serve as models for wouldwas transferred to the Cau-i other 20,000. This maneuver, tion; Mrs. OswaldB. Lord, U.S,
lurked in trying to control
casus, the Yaiks were renamed planned in advance, was final- representative on the Human bomb, 34 per cent think the cause they explode current and everyone turns poetic if be story tellers.
large tracts of sparsely pop
attitudes of not sentimental.
Rights Commission of the Russians have enough to launch
Considered as prose " itself,
ulated land. This was inciden the Kozaks of the Urals and ly confirmed by a manifesto of United Nations; Reihold Nie an attack; 35 per cent think Americans toward world aff
Yet the fact remains that neither imitators nor detrac
August
3,
1775
as
a
result
of
so
on.
tally, one of the reasons Mos
j registers concern one thousand, nine hundred tors can dull the brilliance of
The chief impact of the which the Zaporozhian Repub buhr, dean, Union Theological they do not; 30 per cent d o n ' t [ ^ „ 5
cow gave for her colonization
Seminary; and Owen Roberts, have any idea. But an over over the uncritical way Ameri and fifty three times has a de this eternal story.
lic
ceased
to
exist.
blow,
however,
fell
on
the
Za
of the Zaporozhian lands.
In pointing out the policies Justice of the U. S. Supreme^ whelming four-fifths (82 per cans view our own behaviour lighted earth marked the birth
porozhe and the Don. Under
In these few fast fleeting
Unwillingness to work the
j|j cent) of Americans are agreed in time of world crisis."
day of Our Lord.
the decree of February 15, t h a t Moscow pursued in the Court (retired).
days t h a t tumble toward their
land was not only t h e cause
t
h
a
t
in
another
war
the
United
And
everyone
has
something
1776, the Host Of the Don, a"£ case of t h e two republics, the " O f the 73 per cent who fa*
Mrs..Lor<I is '.'.disturbed by
completion, a n d mark another
of the Don and the Zaporo
the suggestion of Potemkin, Don and the Zaporozhe, we vor the U.N. in its present oij States would suffer serious de the number of people' who are t o ' e a y about Christmas—front Christmas, We' can only urge
zhe being sparsely populated,
struction
from
atom
bombing.
the
publicity
man
to
the
plum
was deprived of what little au have tried to bring out some strengthened form:
sympathetic
to
some
kind
of
.
that more turn to this divine
but inderectly it aroused ter
" The survey makes it clear
tonomy remained to it and was of the methods she employed
21 per cent feel the U.S. t h a t much of our uncertainty world organization but do ber, from the Christmas card story.
ritorial appetites in others, the
manufacturer to (I'm pretty
incorporated into the general in her imperialist drives. Both should continue to work with
nothing about it.
Moscow landowners in parti
That in itself would be a
system of the imperial govern- republics were founded on the the international organizations stems from an inability to get
Dr. Niebuhr says "the fig sure) the card sharp.
cular. It also placed the two
wonderful
Christmas gift to
together
with
Russia
and
the
But
the
best
said
is
the
sim
ures seem to mean that Ameri
republics in a position of de raent. Civil laws governing the principle of the freedom of precisely as we have been;
Communist world or to force гап internationalists are not plest—the simplest is the best. ourselves.
man.
Serfdom
did
not
exist
rest
of
the
Russian
territory
pendency upon Moscow. Both
35 per cent feel t h a t ouu them to come to a settlement.
Read, and let the story un
And that, of course, is the
the Don and the Zaporozhe ex were introduced here. Only in on their territories. Refugees best chance of peace is a Yet by a 2 to 1 count, those yet ready to pay the price of
fold in your heart.
eternal story of the Bible.
world organization."
perienced a scarcity of bread matters stricty military did from absolutist Moskow and stronger United Nations;
Americans with an opinion
The opening passages of
"And it came to pass . . . "
Justice Roberts "Concludes
from time to time. Moscow the Kozaks remain under the aristocratic Poland found fe11 per cent hold the view about it believe it is wise to
t h a t most Americans have not
supplied the Don, while Zapo direction of the War Collegium. fuge there.
that the United States should have Russia in rather than out
thought the issues through
In her drive towards ter start working now toward a
It is quite clear why Cath
rozhe depended on the Hetman
of the United Nations.
sufficiently and points out the
ritorial
expansion,
in
her
hos
erine
II
chose
the
year
1775
to
state for a supply. Both Mos
federation of all nations of the
problems which remain for
cow and the Hetman state bring the Kozaks to terms. tility toward free institutions world to be consumated by a
Roper's Conclusions
Americans to face and re
knew quite well how to make The war with Turkey ended in and her desire to extend serf world government; and
Mr. Roper concludes t h a t :
solve."
capital out of this situation. By 1774 with the treaty of Ku- dom as well as in her expan
"There is no doubt whatso
6 per cent feel that in addi
Fear of heart disease has month—the heart can form a
While
the sionist march toward an outlet
curtailing delivery at a critical chuk-Kainardji.
ever
that
the
adult
population
tion to carrying on with the
created the mistaken impres new circulation system to take
moment the tsarist government war lasted and Moscow needed to the sea, Moscow brought de United Nations, the U.S. should of the United States is definite
sion that most heart attacks the place of t h a t blocked off
the Kozaks the policy was to struction to a way of life in
join in a partnership with ly committed to international
are fatal. Nothing could be by the coronary thrombosis.
r e f r a i n from antagonizing the Don and the Zaporozhe. In
ism
and
international
organi
other democratic nations to
farther from the truth. Actu
them. This was in accordance dealing with autonomous and
In order to allow this new
constitute a single government. zation in one form or other.
ally, 85 per cent of all persons circulation system to develop,
with the old Russian custom independent units she has per
"The isolationist point of
The nine per cent who re
who suffer heart attackes re doctors prescribe at least a
toward war allies: make use sistently followed to our own
gret that the United States view has been over-represent
cover, and only a small por month of complete rest for per
of them and then abuse them. time. Moscow has always been
(Concluded from page 1)
has not retired to a state of ed both in the daily press and
tion of these are disabled. Most sons who have suffered heart
When the war ended the Za an enemy of federalism which
in Congress.
YULKTIDE REFLECTION porozhian Kozaks were the values the differences inherent isolation believe that we have
Peter, went to Carpathian Uk of them are able to continue attacks. When .the body is at
"The United Nations is still
already gone too far and even
raine to film Ukrainian guer with their regular business rest, the heart only has to
first to bear the brunt of this in peoples and nations. Abso
now should pull out of our in considered the single best hope
When young, I recall, I looked policy.
rillas fighting the Hungarians and social activities.
lutism and totalitarianism in a
work at about a tenth of its
ternational alliances and com for peace by a substantial
who occupied their land. His
The usual "heart attack," in capacity.
forward to all
N. V. Vasylenko-Polonska is variety of shades have been
The other ninemajority of the people. "A
mitments.
son was fatally shot while medical terminology, is a cor tenths of its energy can be de
The enjoyments of Christmas, of the opinion that the Sich her guideposts through the
significantly large percentage
filming a scene, but Lissiuk onary thrombosis. This means voted to building up the new
and found
was destroyed because it pre centuries.
On the Chances of War
of the American people—34 per
stayed to finish the documen that a clot, or thrombus, forms circulation system.
T h a t this wonderful day had a vented the spread of serfdom
(The End)
The mood of the American cent—appear to be at least re
tary film and then sneaked it inside one of the major ar
heartbreaking way
A heart that, has repaired
people as reflected in the sur ceptive towards some form or
back to' this country. Later on teries or coronnries, which itself in this manner is a dam
Of remaining far off—I can
vey is essentially one of degree of world government.
he became a manufacturer of supply blood to the heart mus- aged heart, but. a serviceable
truthfully s a y
guarded pessimism, but not
"A majority of the people
a parts for American military le. The clot blocks the artery one. Medical resarch, much of
I despaired of its coming
fatalism. Another war is al still want the Russians in the
equipment. He has owned and and keeps blood from reaching it paid for by contributions to
around.
most certain within the next United Nations. The majority
sold three factories since then the heart.
the annual Heart Fund ap
25 to 30 years, according to of people have not yet closed
I waited and dreamed, but the
and is thinking of buying an
To compensate for this loss peal, has provided doctors with
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA., lie enemy working as a spy.
yule always seemed
other.
of blood, smaller blood vessels the Information they need in
F a r away in those days of YE TOWNE CRYER: "As could have been convicted and
This transition from peasant in the area of the heart ex order to tell you how to live
long
as
there
can
be
honest
punished
if
a
federal
grand
t h e past.
childhood to wealthy adult pand and send branches into with a damaged heart. And
of opinion,
our jury could have considered
But today, since Г ш grown and difference
hood is p о s 8 і bl e only in muscles of the heart which pre ;in most cases, persons who
democracy
is
safe.
That
is
one
evidence
obtained
by
wiretap
have tykes of my own
America, Lissiuk feels. And viously were supplied with have suffered heart attacks
Whose demands cost a fortune difference between a demo ping. As this evidence could
the whole world is waiting for blood from the artery. In a find they can continue to do
each Christmas, I moan cracy and a totalitarian state. not be admitted under the law,
America to make democracy relatively
short
a m o u n t most of the things they have
T h a t it gets here remark The death of Stalin brought a he escaped indictment."
possible elsewhere. .
of time— usually about a always done—in moderation.
great
upheaval
and
a
struggle
PLAINFIELD. IND., MES
ably fast!
"Ukraine has fought for 38
for power in Russia. At about SENGER: "We believe t h a t if
Richard Wheeler
years as avant garde against
the same time in this country we were ever called upon . . .
communism, and always we for 300 years, Lissiuk points and neutral Poland demanded
the reigns of government were and we hope we will not b e . . .
WINTERTREE
disarmament.
have waited for the free world out.
handed over from one party to sit in a position where we
to wake up and help, not only
"When the Ukrainian army
to another with scarcely a were responsible for the ex
"We disarmed and scattered
In the s t a r k year,
us, but all enslaved people."
under the hetman, Khmelnit- from Poland, and Ukraine was
ripple."
penditure of taxpayers' money,
In late December
Lissiuk
includes
himself eky, went south to fight the occupied by the communists.
WADENA. MINN.. PIONEER we would insist that every ac
Left standing here.
when speaking of Ukraine be Tartars, Russia occupied our They followed the same pattern
JOURNAL: "The Constitution tion of the office involving
An autumn ember
cause he has been fighting for country, and we have been as Czar Nicholas," Lissiult
shields the innocent, not the even matters of the least im
enemies^ever since," he ex adds in disgust.
his native country so long.
guilty. The fifth amendment portance be made a matter of
Still staying on
"I am an American, loyal to plains.
protects only the witness him record for all who follow after,
After first burning
Underground resistance has
America," he says. "But I am
self, not guilty confederates us."
Like a skeleton
"In 1917, in the revolution, і been strong, he says, and fam
always-loyal to every man who we split with Russia, and then i n e s deliberately caused by the
who are shielded by his re
In the winds turning:
is' a. slave. First I will fight we had the Ukrainian Nation і Russians in retaliation brought
fusal to testify. And it should
By the leaves fled
for my freedom and yours, af al Republic."
always be kept in mind that no
A woman adorns herself for
I death to 5 million Ukrainians
And the boughs bitten
an American, and then I will
committee of Congress can try a conquest, but when the fa- >
Ukrainians defended their in 1933. An additional million
Is your history read
fight for all to be free."
any man for crime—it is not vored man attempts an untime
new independencse until No of his countrymen were mur
E r e it is written.
a eort.
ly pass he gets his face s l a p - . ^ t ^ ^ ^
Russia has been the mo«?t vember, 1920, when their army dered, Lissiuk charges bitter
"Harry Dexter White, a pub- ped.
bitter enemy of the Ukrainians retreated to the Polish border ly.
Carletoo Drewry
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DON'T BE RELUCTANT

Day of Ukrainian Unknown
Political Prisoner

U.NA. BOWLING LEAGUE NEWS

By STEPHEN KURLAK
Young people have written two calendar years;, he may
to us stating that they would receive benefits in-the'event of (Delivered by V. Kosarenko-Koaarevytch, Representative of
For the first time since they aggregation was second best in
like to become members of the chronical sickness or perma the Ukrainian Political Prisoners to the Free International Fed began bowling in the U.N.A. each of these categories with
Ukrainian National Associa nent disability. No ordinary eration of Former Totalitarian Political Prisoners, New York, Bowling League of the N.Y.- totals of 859 and 2,459, re
tion, and that we should give club is in a position to offer so
N. Y., on November 7, 1953 in the Hunter College)
N.J. Area in 1950, the quintet spectively. Among the night's
them some information about much (and not many ordinary
representing the Ukrainian Or highest individual scores were
the organization. When such commercial insurance com
May this memorial Day of thodox Church of Newark a single game of 233 pins re
It is my privilege to address
prospects learn that the U.N.A. panies, for that matter),
you on this first commemora the Unknown Political Prison reached the top spot in the gistered by M. Tango and a
issues insurance certificates і Members in ordinary clubs tion of the Day of the Un er warn the world and man Newark Division by defeating three-game series if 617 pins
they lose their enthusiasm. A pay dues of, let us say, fifty known Political Prisoner, with kind, which still are free, that the Penn-Jersey Social Club in made by W. Rewiski, which
few inquired whether it is ne cents monthly. It is a fact in and from the countries the Yesterday and Today of two games out of three on would be outstanding on any
cessary to take out insurance that a young person may be a which are . ruled totalitarian, the Ukrainian and other sub Friday, December 11th. Aug night and in any league.
in order to become members U.NЛ. member for little more on behalf of all the Ukrainian jugated peoples and nations by mented this year by the
In the Jersey City Division's
and, upon being informed that than fifty cents monthly—and real and potential political vic the rulers and bearers of the Porozok brothers, who have matches, the best scores were
this is so, they lost' interest for this he receives in addition tims symbolized by the Un former Russian and of the been consistently scoring well, made by the "A" team of the
altogether.
to the regular benefits and known Political Prisoner.
present Soviet Empire can be the Churchmen have come a Sts. Peter and Paul Holy Name
Perhaps some of the young privileges, a certificate repre
The Ukrainian people and come the Tomorrow of them long way from the old "cel Society. It registered a single
folk have a wrong impression senting whole life insurance nation are the biggest in Eu selves, if the messianic goals of lar" days of the previous sea game of 873 pins and a threeabout the UiNA., despite the for five hundred dollars. With rope having been first to be the traditional trend in Mos sons. With a little less than game series total of 2,412.
many articles that have ap double indemnity, if desired!! conquered, subjugated and cow and Kremlin, however 2/3 of the schedule to go, Second best scores in tnese
Prom this it would seem genocided by foreign imperial camouflaged, should be reach it will be worth watching the categories were made by the
peared in the Weekly through
out the years regarding the that when a prospect learns istic and totalitarian powers ed when the misled factual and fortunes of the new challeng New York U.N.A. Branch 435
that the U.N.A. issues insur led by Moscow or Berlin. potential victims on both sides ers who find themselves among with pin-falls of 816 and 2,fraternal benefit society.
The U.N.A. is not an or- ance certificates he would be Therefore the number of the of the Iron Curtain will con some pretty keen competition. 250, respectively.
dinary club organization, such anxious to join. But it seems Ukrainian political victims is tinue to help the usefractors
In last Friday's matches the
Outstanding individual scores
as a social and athletic club, that young people and insur the biggest, too, and goes into of the named Eurasian 'Em Churchmen not only registered were registered by W. Cinurpire'and not their enslaved the highest team single game
where the members pay their ance do not attract each other; dozens of millions.
chin with a single game of 231
dues and are permitted to take they are not very seriousThe deepest roots of the victims longing for liberation for the evening with a pinfall
advantage of the facilities. minded and do not fully real suffering and dying of the both: the Soviet Concentra of 889, but their three-game pins, and a series of 570. Tony
Some people have the impres ize the necessity and value of political victims in the concen tion and/or Forced Labor series of 2,476 pins was like Gulka made the second best
sion that the U.N.A. is just insurance. They consider in tration and/or forced labor Camps and the Russian Prison wise tops. The Penn-Jersey series with 502 pins.
exactly that, but on a national surance as something to think camps or by the other forms of the same peoples.
scale. Ordinary clubs usually about when they are older.
of exploitation and annihila
BOWLING RESULTS OF FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1953
have a brief existence because
If the young people know tion are to be found in both: NEWARK VET POST ELECTS
Truly In The "American Way"
V
NEWARK DIVISION •
NEW OFFICERS
there is nothing basic or per the facts concerning the U.N.A. in the domination of somebody
manent about them; anyone they would join in large num over somebody, and in the in
Ukr.
Orthodox
Church
(2)
Penn-Jersey
Social
Club
(1)
Elections held for officers in
can join such a club and drop bers. They do not fully under tolerance of everybody who is the Ukrainian American Vet Margtrits, J. 108 110 131 Kranetz, L.
—
181 135
out when he loses interest, be stand and appreciate -the in different and dissenting in erans Post of Newark for the Scheskowsky .N.156 217 180 Molinsky, P.
144
— 159
cause he loses nothing by do surance angle and so are reluc thinking, believing, speaking New Jersey brought about a Porozok, W. 170 145 183 Rosinsky, E.
145 167 140
ing so. The U.N.A., on the tant to join.and wishing to live in freedom complete change of men to hold Porozok, J.
. By WILLIS E. STONE
156 226 169 Molinsky. W. 152 211 180
other hand, owes its growth
155 188 153
169 191 165 Kufta, J.
Insurance is protection—se along his own way by some office with the following re Hubka, F.
Never was there a political the war, did George Washing- ;and development to the very
body with messianic and uni suits:
Korytko,
W.
curity—and
everybody,
young
— 168 181
struggle undertaken against;ton gain undisputed command fact that it is a fraternal beneG
6
6
Commander Victor Romany
Handicap
and old, should have it. Death versal goal.
і
such overwhelming odds as that I over our army,
' fit society. Since 1894 it has
The being and wishing to shyn,
Sr. Vice-Commander
783 875 819
Totals
Totals
759 889 828
which gave birth to the Bill | The incredible feat of win- been protecting its members by does not differentiate between
remain different as the total Peter Gertua, Jr. Vice-Com
of Rights,
ning the war has long since issuing life insurance certifi the young and old, so every
(2)
Ukrainian Sitch
(1)
itarian rulers of the dominat mander Peter Struck, Adjutant Ukr.-Amer. Veterans
one
should
be
protected.
We
The first English, settlement і been credited to the clear and cates, and that is basic and
ing people and its empire are Nicholas Scheskowsky, Finan Zolto, L.
147 123 134
172 126 155 Betlow, M.
urge
Ukrainian
American
in America, founded at James-1 enduring principles establish- permanent. A U.N.A. certifi
wanting them to,be or to be- cial Secretary Peter Ewasld, Prychoda, A. 145 115 133 Urban
127
— 174
town in 1608, disintegrated ed in the Declaration of Inde- cate holder has the satisfac youth to consider insurance
164 187 128 Melnychuk, J. 150 194 150
seriously,
for
it
is
as
neces8
interest Trustees: Dr. J. B. Bemko, Popaca, M.
under the poverty of the com-1 pendence which asserted that tion of knowing that his mem
is the only possible common James Melnychuck and Michael Bemko, B.
141 144 139
146 139 139 Masenko
munistic practice" of common "all men are created equal; bership represents protection, вагу as food and shelter. The
denominator for all the politi Lytwyn.
154 121
—
200
188
Lytwyn,
M.
Romanyshyn,V.l?3
U.N.A.
offers
it
to
you
with
ownership of the' means of that they are endowed by and he will not drop his mem
cal inmates of the concentra
10
10 Chuy, P.
Current plans of the Post Handicap
10
— 166 174
production.
their Creator with certain un bership because he does not many benefits and privileges, tion or forced labor camps. It
are a gala Christmas Party
719 748 771
Totals
Totals
830 777 753
у not learn more about the
The Pilgrims set' a different alienable rights; that among want to lose the protection. Why
has been so in the Third Reich
pattern when 102 of them set these are life, liberty, and the That is the difference between U.N.JA. and what it has to which pretended to be national- for Post members and their U.N.A. Branch 272
(2)
S
t
Johns
C.W.V.
(I)
sail from the Old World in the pursueit of happiness; that, to ordinary clubs and the U.N.A. offer? After all, the U.N A . is socialist. It remains so in the families and the sending of 50
144 119 135
178
180
Kacaper,
S.
Chymiy,
A.
160
pairs
of
children's
shoes
to
a fifteen-million-dollar organi
Mayflower. Only half of them secure these rights, govern
A U.N.A. member may par
Soviet union and its satellites the Ukrainian Orphanage in Blind
142 122 163
124 125 125 Samila, J.
lived to set foot on the soil of ments are instituted among ticipate in the activities of his zation with 70,000 members in which pretend to be socialist135 154 142
Philadelphia. Shoes h a r d l y Blind
124 125 125 Salabun, W.
the New World at a place now men, deriving their just pow branch, such as social and ath 500 branches—so there must communist.
161 233 193
seem like a Christmas gift Banit, W.
166 192 141 Tango, M.
known as Plymouth.. Our her ers from the consent of the letic affairs; he may receive be something to this "insur
130 150 188
The experience after t h e for children but the fact that Rewieki, W.
201 203 213 Janick, If.
ance"
the
young
people
are
so
itage of freedom stems from governed."
The Ukrainian Weekly and the
breakdown
of
the
Third
Reich
they
need
them
so
badly
Mi
2
.
2
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Handicap
2
the M»yflowei:,C^mpaot w h i c h . . .
с р ^ . . i n d e l i b l y wr&- Svoboda; he "receives'dividends reluctant to take o u t
and the ! і be rati on from its con chael Golombiski has been on
Totals
712 778 821
Totals
777 825 786
t h e y drew up, before going
Declaration of In after being a member for only
Theodore Lutwlniak centration camps and prisons a one-man shopping tour of
ashore, to build their Colony. dependence did not win these
teaches that the non-commu shoe stores selling them
This Compact was unique in rights and powers for the peo
nist survivors were put again
Installation of officers will
UKRAINIAN 1NATIONAL ASSOCIATIO!V LEAGUE
the history of /governments, ple. The winning of the war
into concentration or forced be on Saturday, February 6,
TEAM STANDINGS
for it wa/v in fact jt.he organic for such high ideals did not
labor camps by their own com 1954, 8 P.M. at the Ukrainian
Rationing of foods and flooded the market. Apparent munist comrades because they
Jersey City Division
law of "the new commonwealth give these principles any force
Sitch Hall, 506—18th Avenue,
and declared, (1) that each and effect. Even the Constitu goods is dead in this country. ly everyone agreed that it was remain different and dissenting Newark, N. J. with a dinner
High 3 Gme Total
person was equal to each of tion did nothing to protect But that does not mean it is unspeakably repulsive to the from the wishing of the new and dance following the formal
Won Lost Game High Pins Avr.
the others, with no ruler our unalienable rights from dead as a subject for discus taste buds. But the ministry totalitarian rulers in the swearing-in and rituals of the 1. Sts. Peter & Paul HNS "A" 28'/ 1 0 ' i 912 2469 29965 768
sion. There are still many peo wouldn't give an inch. If the Kremlin.
among them, (2) that each per political destruction.
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new Post officers. Past Com 2. Jersey City S. & A. Team A 27 12
ple who for one reason or an people didn't buy and eat the
son was to have an equal au
869 2494 28680 735
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That is the reason the peo
thority and voice in the deter ple in state after state, would other are in favor of the ra current supply, it announced, is to feared after the hoped be Installation officer.
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mination of the, law, and (3) not ratify the Constitution tioning idea and the other gov they'd just have to eat more breakdown of the Soviet Con
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The Poet is open for mem 5. Sts. Peter & Paul HNS "B" 15 24
that each had equal responsi without the Bill of Rights be ernment controls that must of the ghastly stuff in the fu centration camp of Peoples
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bers. Any Ukrainian American 6. Ukrainian Blackeheep
always accompany it. And ture. An ironical sidelight was and its replacement by the
bility for the maintenance of ing added.
honorably discharged from the
Newark Division
there is no doubt that should that zoo officials turned the
the law they mutually created.
Consider the sweeping pur another real or alleged emer ewe mutton down, because the Russian Prison of Peoples Armed Services from World
891 2555 30947 794
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of
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preamble declares the intent the economic controls again.
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Hall
in
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William Henry Chamberlin ewe mutton debacle, only one
try had ever known.
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Ukrainian Sitch, Newark
16 23
to be "that further declaratory recently wrote an effective ar
When Britain sought to
of many it its kind, could have
and restrictive clauses to be ticle on rationing for the Wall
drain the surpluses from the
occurred. The private mer
added (to the Constitution) Street Journal. He dealt with
American Colonies, our fore
chant who would stock up with
to prevent misconstruction or its undeniable result, rather
fathers rebelled.' The fact that
such inferior meat would find
After picking out the best you did it for the purpose of
abuse of its power."
than with the theoretical argu it left on his hands with a
the Colonists succeeded in
One trouble with most dis showing the number of • ap
ball,
run and stand in front getting a bigger handicap. If
To
prevent
general
assump
ments pro and con. The occa heavy loss."
"their rebellion appears incredi
including
washer,
cussions
of taxation is that pliances,
of
your
favorite
alley,
thus
you
haven't
your
bowling
ble to historians aware of the tion, the 9th Amendment as sion was the news from Eng
Then he dealt with the un giving no one a chance to bowl shoes or if you haven't your they involve statistics which stove, etc., the average-income
fantastic odds against them. serts: "The enumeration in the land that food rationing there deniable fact that when gov
there.
own ball, remember these are are incomprehensible to any family could have bought with
Consider these odds. Britain Constitution of certain rights will be entirely ended by next ernment officials get great pow
Before
throwing
the
ball,
also good excuses for low but the specialist. Now praise its tax money.
had a vast army, a tremendous shall not be construed to deny May or before. The govern er, such as rationing and other
This is one highly effective
worthy efforts are being made
have
your
captain
call
the
at
scores.
navy, a great munitions indus or disparage others retained ment, since Sir Winston Chuf- sweeping economic controls,
to dramatize the fax problem way of showing up tax prob
tention
of
all
the
bowlers
to
If
a
bowler
on
the
opposing
by
the
people."
chill and his Conservatives re they hate to let it go. Accord
try, the wealth of empire and
team makes a bum shot, laugh in a manner that will bring it lem for what it is—a prob
To make doubly sure of this turned to power, has been ing to him, some time after your perfect stance.
a centralized command.
lem that is a direct, personal
If
you
make
a,
strike,
look
loudly and attract everybody's home to all of us.
The American 'Colonists had protection, the 10th Amend dropping rationing restrictions the war the head of OPA
An Iowa barber shop, for in and extremely imporetant mat
around
and
smile.
attention.
nothing. No army with ex ment declares: "The powers on a step by step basis and "Summed up the bureaucrat's
If you make two strikes,
If your opponent makes a stance, featured a sign saying ter to everyone.
perience and training. The not delegated to the United finally has reached its ultimate creed with the assertion:
calmly
walk
over
and
chalk
it
strike, always sneer *and talk that the average customer
Minute Men had 'to furnish States by the Constitution, nor goal.
is
more
important
than up, being very careful not to about horseshoes and four-leaf could get his hair cut twice a
"Last summer," Mr. Cham steaks." " Here Mr. Chamber
their own rifles, ana never did prohibited by it to the States,
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month for 30 years for the
smile at this time.
clovers.
quite learn how to march well. are reserved to the States berlin said, "there was a final lin commented, "What this
recoil
from those clear eyes
money
he
paid
in
direct
and
If you make three strikes
Never give the other team
They had to make their own respectively, or to the people." ghastly exhibition of what ra meant, when broken down into
hidden taxes in 1952. A Texas and square shoulders of young
in
a
row,
monchalantly
light
a
any
credit,
always
talk
about
Because we have failed to tioning always does to the con plain English, is that the im
bullets at home. They had
cigaret; even if you don't how funny they throw the ball. department store had a window men and women.
practically no developed re protect and enforce these con sumer." A meat called ewe mut portant thing was to set a
smoke, light one anyhow.
When marking score, look display of two male manne
sources. The population was stitutional provisions, we find ton, cut from ancient ewes, theoretically desirable price for
Why are wives always in
If
you
throw
the
ball
in
the
around
and if no one is look quins showing all the clothes,
scattered thinly across the ourselves in trouble with
steak. Whether many, few or gutter, grab your leg quickly ing, mark down a few more luggage and other supplies one terrupting when their hus
shrinking
liberties
and
balloon
vast wilderness with New
year's taxes would buy A utili bands are trying to say some
23rd Amendment to the Con no consumers would find a and limp to the bench, growl than you made.
York, the biggest city, having ing taxes. It is time to revit stitution to provide that:
steak to buy at this price was ing something about slippery
ty company did a similar thing, thing?
If
you
miss,
an
easy
spare,
only 30,000 population. Not alize the principle of economic
The Government of the a matter of secondary interest." shoes or bad breaks.
laugh it off and say you tried
until the surrender of Corn- freedom established by the United States shall not engage
He also pointed out a fact
If you get a railroad, study something new.
wallis at Yorktown, the end of Bill of Rights by adding a in any business, professional, which does not seem to be gen
the situation carefully, mean
If your team lost the last
commercial, financial or indus erally known in this country while thinking of the good time game, point to the fellow who
trial enterprise except as spe West Europe started to get you had on your vacation. made a couple of bum shots
TO BRANCH SECRETARIES OF U.N.A.
cified in the Constitution.
rid of rationing almost as Then try and make it.
and yell: "You're the fellow
soon as the war was over. And
As the Home Office must close all accounts on the
If you have a low score, tell who lost the game." This will
the countries which have done the captain confidentially that restore his confidence and he
31st of December, all dues received from branches must
NEED A HOME IN
the most to free their econ
will appreciate your calling his
be deposited in banks not later than noon of December
UKRAINIAN
omies are those which have is nothing to be said for ra attention to the matter. .
31, 1953. Dues received later Hian that will not be
10 TO A SET
recovered most notably—such tioning as an economic or so
If you lose a couple of games,
Get in touch with
credited to the current year but will be carried to the
IN.COLORS WITH ENVELOPES
as Belgium, Switzerland, and cial measure except when na- complain to the secretary about
SONYA
KAROL
BROWN
January
account, it is therefore imperative lhat UNA
10 CENTS EACH
West Germany.
tupral disaster or wartime siege the lousy bowlers on your
Ukrainian reoresentative of
secretaries send the branch dues in time to reach the
RELIGIOUS CARDS 12 lor $1.00
Finally,
Mr.
Chamberlin conditions create an unavoid team—the guy that makes the
Home Office not later than December 29. 1953.
HAMILTON REALTORS
"SVOBODA"
clearly
expressed
the
basic ar able shortage of food. Arti most complaints its automatic
8335 N. E. 2nd AVEN"E
P. O. Box 346,
Jersey City 3 , N. J.
Home Office
gument against the rationing ficial levelling is always down ally elected secretary for the
MIAMI, FLORIDA
next year.
idea when he wrote, "There ward, not upward..."
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How to Defeat Communism

A New Life

SS. Peter and Paul Holy Name Society ОСІННЯ ВИПРОДАНІ
Elects Chayka As President
ФУТЕР
under

26L

Maximovitch's Recital,

(Concluded from page 1)
L a s t year, t h e New York!t o employ t h e native
When questioned about his Times printed an opinion ofj ground agencies in each op
volume and tonal briliancy, early decades, Chopin was of
l
factured parts a r e published.
family, t h e student revealed the late Senator Robert A. |pressed country who* with us,
Maximovitch's playing Is r e  ten performed a s If he were
The
Holy
Name
Society
of
Installation of the" new
that his father was killed by Taft, an answer to the ques believes in freedom, but knows
a graceful, melodious milksop;
freshing. '
the Russians in 1941. "My fath tion . . . How would you finally far better than we do the SS. Peter and Paul Ukrainian .officers will take place a t the
He takes his time when he such being the Influence of the
Catholic
Church
of
Jersey
City,
Society's annual communion
means by which their people
er was killed by the Russians defea t comm u n ism ?
wants t o ; h e h a s plenty of dePachmann school, who never
can be.converted to our side. N. J. held annual elections a t breakfast in the Church Hall
in 1941* "My father owned a
power when he needs i t ; and saw t h e fabric "for t h e lace.
For the benefit of those who
large farm and was well educ have apparently forgotten the!j . . . There are millions of hero the Church Hall, Greene and on Jan. 10, after the 9 All.
he can play as fast and as dex Nowadays, the power and virated," he continued. "He waswisdom of his statement. I ic anti-communist Russians, Sussex Sts.. Jersey City a t Mass when new members will
terously as t h e next one anyity of t h e man a r e generally
outspoken against the Com am repeating it again . . . for it |j Poles, Lithuanians, Ukrainians, I which time the following of be officially inducted by Rev.
time it is requisite. But he stressed and that w a s t h e
munists and was removed from seems that instead of utilizing Slovaks, Czechs, Rumanians, ficers were elected to serve C. George Pazdrey, t h e Spritnever uses Chopin to show mood of Maximovitch, when he
Hungarians, Latvians who de during 1954: John Chayka ual Moderator and first asthe scene."
,
and that's to his eat down to expound every
its advantages our representa
himself off, and
"I remember one morning, tives in Washington appear to sire passionately to throw off president; Raymond Mndoj, 3}t tont to the Very Rev. Wlaphase of the Chopin genius foi
credit.
the Soviet yoke and to achieve first vice-president; Paul Ccn- Jimir Lotowycz, Pastor.
15 Soviet policemen surround be ignoring it.
records' a good-sized and extremelj
|
From the written records"
Announcement was made by
once more their independence ko, second vice-president; Mi
ed our house and took my
of his playing, it would seem cordial audience. *
" . . . How would you finally and freedom."
father away for 'further ques
chael
Steblecki,
secretary; the Star Duet Ball committee
that Chopin was more the sen
defeat communism?" said the j These words, the words of
tioning.' That was the last we
Joseph Kashickey, assistant that the Mono Morreales and
sitive, poetic and intimate
late Sen. Taft.
' a great man, can and should
ever saw of him, but there is
I secretary; Walter Nuren. treas White Eagle orchestras had
В ЧЛЕНИ
t h e fiery,
fiery, ВСТУПАЙТЕ
pianist rather than the
"I believe that finally we can be applied to the strategy in urer; Mochael tPawelko. Mar been engaged for the next so
no doubt as to what happened,"
virtuoso
bombastic
which
only
achieve
victory
by
win
у
я.
ЬОЮЯУІ
cial
affair
scheduled
for
Feb.
the
battle,against
communism
he said. " I hope this will be a
shal; Simon Knfta, sacristan;
emerged with Liszt and his
his
warning to all Americans as to ning t h e battle against com today.
Stephen Bykowsky, John Pro- 27th.
followers.
Plans also were completed
It is just more than a year cyk, George Zidiak and Walter
how brutal the Communists munism in the minds of men.
That can only be done by acago, that Congressman Albert Kostiuk, delegates to the II0I5* for Caroling at the homes of
Slightly Built
are."
As to the other members of tive propaganda and the or,P. Morano polled the congress Name Federation of Hudson parishioners during the Bless
Maximovitch is a slightly
his family, a mother and twoganization of forces of free men in his party and found County. S. Bykowsky from the ed Christmas holidays in tradi
built, shy looking man with a
younger brothers, Wasyl h a s dom everywhere . . . We must that they were in favor of a nominating committee conduct tional Ukrainian style accord
sensitive face and slim hands.
marshal
the
forces
of
freedom,
ing to the Byzantine Rite. All
policy of liberation by a vote ed the electiens.
not heard from them since his
But he
he is a solid musician and j
Chayka was elected for hisproceeds will be donated to
escape and "I do not dare con both this side and the other of 82 to 7 •
he has a natural and almost
side of t h e Iron Curtain, so
ANNA JAKOBSON
What has happened to resecond term in three years, ward the Parish Church Reno
tact them now," he stated.
infallible affinity for Chopin's
властитель
While at R.P.I., the 20-year- they are ready to go if a break solutions — House Concurrent while Steblecki will begin his vating Fund Drive.
music and all the technique з 24 річним дослідом, колиш
New members, Adam Tizio
ня
фрнзіерка
з Риги.
old Ukrainian has. an apart in Kremlin strength or unity Resolutions 94, 119, 120, 133 ninth consecutive year in office.'
lecessary, to make this mani
Говорить по-українськи, лиment with two Israeli stu ever c o m e s . . . It would be and others . . . all based on theChayka, who succeeds re and Oley Bachinskyj were wel
fest.
товськп і німецькії.
dents.
"This gives me a criminal to attempt today to principles of the American Dec tiring president Nicholas Men- comed into the Society.
Працю нніїпиуг. солідно.
His program consisted of the
t_he
foment
national
revolts
in
Rus
Members
serving
in
t
h
e
laration
of
Independence
and
dak,
resides
at
1S7
Washing
chance to enjoy one of my
115 ST. MARK'S PLACE
h e D-flat
G-minor ballade, tthe
(між 1-ою й А Евснями)
hobbies — cooking.*' he said. sia and her satellite countries affirming our historic friend ton St. and is employed in thearmed forces will be rememnocturne, the Fantasie-Imsince
that
would
produce
only
NEW YORK CITY
ship toward the oppressed Uk Publications Dept. of Curtiss- ibcred by the Holy Name So
Judging from the results of
promptue, three Mazurkas,
Tel.: ORcgon 7-5843
the recent International buffet the murder of the anti-com rainian, Lithuanian, Polish, i Wright Electronics Division, ciety with a Christmas gift
and two scherzos (the B-minor
conducted by members of the munists by the communistss' Slovak, and other peoples now Carlstadt, N. J. whe.ie he is 'that will include an activity reand the C-sharp minor); then,
in charge of the catalogue sec I port during their absence.
Rensselaer International Club, secret police .'.. Nevertheless, in Soviet enslavement?
after intermission, all 12 of
Michael Steblecki, Sec'y
Let's hope that our govern tion where listings of all manu I
he prepares a "mean" borsch. we should help anti-communist
the first set of etudes (Op. 10),
undergrounds
to
keep
the
hope
ment is not returning to
His other hobbies and in
'.he famous nocturne in F-sharp
for
liberty
alive
among
their
George F . Kennan policy . . .
УКР. И О Г Р Е Б Н П К
terests run to photography,
major and the
major
the equally famous
people. Then when the time is "the main element of any
dancing, skiing and tennis.
A-fiat Polonaise. His encores Заряджу* погребами
A-flat
ripe, opportunities can be exUnited States policy towards
по ціні так низькії $ 1 С А
included the taxing A-minor
ploited, and we shall find the Soviet Union must be that
Обслуга ЧОСПА І найкраща
Щ ДРІБНІ ОГОЛОШЕННЯ »
"Winter-wind" etude from Op.
"Winter-wind"
among the patriots of the enof a long term, patient but
AH or us near mucn about tile vast majority of instances,
25.
JOHN
BUNKO
ПЕЧУТЬ ВАС СТОПИ, справ tire enslaved area men ready firm and vigilant containment free enterprise. But it's a hard private enterprise can do a
•
Licensed Undertaker
better job than government in
ляє вам біль сперблеиня ? У- to sacrifice all for freedom . . . of Russian expansive tenden thing to deescribe.
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жнвайте ZALB і смійтесь знову. The peoples of Eastern Eu
Secretary
of
Commerce keeping " t h e average family
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doller bills just waiting to be
$150.
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housed, and provided with
that:
собі 7 активних складників для driven by Soviet satellite gov on Russian policy should be definition, saying: "Free, pri those extras which give us
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Maximovitch, of Ukrainian
швидкої полегш!. Пішліть $1.0(1 ernments to serve against their put forward in such a mannei vate enterprise is an economic
New York City
background and now
now resident
(не через C.O.D.). Виснласться will the cause of Sovief/ tyran- ]• as to leave the way open for a system of the people, by thehere the really abundant life."
Tdephane: ORantercy 7-7бвЬ
ay. (Sen. Taft did not call the compliance not too detrimental people, for the people. I t is > Remember next time you
here, is a gifted interpreter of
вже з оплатою.
the instrument invented, de-: hear someone advocating or de
Chopin, with whose animating
BRIDGEFIELD HRUG C O . enslaved people "peoples of to Russian prestige."
fending socialism-whether it
Russia"
but
the
peoples
of
sentiments he could be
be expectDept. 63
In other words let the robbei veloped and used by the peo be in a comparatively small
Eastern Europe.)
t h e sympathy of a
to feel the
461 Gregory Street
I keep what he has stolen unless ple themselves to reward matter such as governmentmodern man whose homeland,
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like Chopin's, lies under the
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j without embarassing him.
fair competition with taxpayheel of a cynical power.
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Studio Under Direction of Ca
pable Professional Musician.
\
3 післанцем св. Миколая в справі дарунків а
Formerly with C. B. S. Staff
3G-45 Main Street
Orchestra. Now with All Major
« можна бачитися вже від 12-ої год. дня.
}V
укі*. и о ! ' Й ; Б ш і к
GR. 7-8951
Networks.
Зшшмасться
похоровамв
Rental
Plan
КУРСИ МКХАН1К1Я
В BRONX, BRORRLYN, NEW
Instruments for Sale
КУРСИ ЇЗДИ АВТАїИ*
ЛОС-ГЯІІЩ.МОСЯ для Вас ор<
HAROLD BRUCE
YORK 1 OUe^UUJLX
•ґзамін ЛаЯсемсу Наглі учв
249-04 52nd Avenue
Контрольована темпера
іістаюті днплом ПомапишI Little Neck, L. I. BA. 5-2200
тура. Модерна- каплиця
а одержанню праці Інгтрут
відкрив
Don't r W e t Our Friends and Relatives
д о ужитку даром.
ЦІ в ухраінскків і англійській
nntracite FUEL Oil. bitomlnooh
<овах КУРСИ ДЕННІ. ВВ
Д Н Я 24-го Л И С Т О П А Д А 1953 P .
OIL BURNERS
PETER-JA^EMA
ІІРШ
І
НЕДІЛЬНІ
Інструк
SALES & SERVICE
EAST GERMANY — BRITAIN — ISRAEL |
приватну
І POLAND
129 EAST 7tfc*$TREET,
гора фахівці Залож. * 1916
ЧІД БОЛІВ У МУСКУЛАХ
72-74 Cox Street
ЛІКАРСЬКУ КАНЦЕЛЯРІЮ
SEND FOOD GIFT PARCELS
і
New Y o r i u £ j l . Y.
ТО Н Е З А В У Л Ь Т Е Д Е
L rvCHNItWICZ, щмретпр
BROOKLYN
22.
N
Y
.
при 4500 FRANCIS ST., JACKSON, MICHIGAN
І
Write or Phone for Price List
TeL: ORcha$*;4-2568
ПРОЧИТАТИ
Ф е Д К К О K.V l . - l i i k
•METROPOLITAN
f
Tel.: 20533 — 20534
' *~""^W* (
•
Кожний суглоб 1 кожний мус
FISHER TRADING CO.
f
AUTO SCHOOL
h сул може стати пжерелом бо
Години прийнять:
28-53 34ih Street; Long Island City
ііснпх страждань Ноги, коліня
155—2nd Ave^ вава. 10th BL
10-12; 2-6 і іш замовлення.
f WKH, лікті, крижі, шия й паль
RA. 8-6547
NEW VORK ОТУ
m пі — коли вони болять, спг»в
чннлють дошкульні муки. пр<
ЦІННИЙ святочний подарунок д л я Ваіип'х • Рідних
які тільки ви, що страждаєте
можете знати. Але ось добр*
і Знайомих
>•*«<
*$
Н А Я Б І Л Ь Ш И П ВИБІР, Н А Й К Р А Щ И Х
новина
для
вас
у
повідомленії\ ДЛЯ МАСОВОГО ПОШИРЕННЯ В РІЗДВЯНОМУ ЧАСІ J тих, що вже пробували ANTRC
©
РІЗДВЯНИХ
ДАРУНКІВ!
МИ
Щ
Е
МАЄМО
ОБМЕЖЕННІ!
• ::\ ПОРОДОЮ ІІІІШІІХ і у м и п і Ч Ч КІЛ
Д
formula для полегші в цих бо
ЧАПАГ I L l A T W t K
'
ЗБІЛЬШЕНО НАКЛАД І ТОМУ ЗНИЖЕНО ЦІНУ
І лчх.
Багато
з
тих,
що
думали,
щ
<
J
на високомнетецьсе. ролкішко, цінне видання
вже ніколи пе будуть <*міятиея
Щ 14 SAINT MARK'S PLACE,
NEW VORK CITY
ЛІЛ~ЕІІД ПРО ХРИСТА' и.з.
S радісно повідомляють, ,.що їхні
Щ о б уникнути розчарування,
g|
(ICT 8 вул. між 2-3 Квеию.)
болі зникли після перших кіль
замовляйте вегааяиі
St
мав на складі aaAoLibniaA ічіГ.ір фільцовят КЛНКкох доз цих чудовпх ліків. Тозг
gjf ЛЮХІВ влш'иого виробу іін (кінь І ямму, ааАкращої
нащо непотрібно страждати, ко
ВОВНА
О П«ГР А
пера відомої авторки КОНСТАНТНІЙ! МАЛНЦЬКОІ
NSOIf
акостя в янАмопішмі фпспмяі І кольорах. — у оаг
ля й ви можете дістати допо
17 нерозбнвальннх ^Латівок
з чиеленннии ілюстраціями — дерсво]>нтами мнетця Юрія J} могу. Вишліть цю вирізку ДГ
куплені капелюх в аршівмдемо до пгрврібкя.
в чудовому ШІ£ІрЯИОМ^ -в^дьбоап,
Кулі.чнцького, великого альбомного «рор У (8*11 інчів), Я KINOSLY СО„ Dept. ІЗ, Box 415. t І І С І І І І
Пригадуємо, що масмо яідлп Муяич-ькоі Галяїгтсрії, а саме першої якости
на дорогому папері, з мистецькими заголовками, ініціяла- J Pcekskill. N. Y., а тоді дістане
васпівана визначними силами Ііишг-ь^ьГ'Оиеїш.
сорочки званої марки "JAYSON", дощевикн, светери з імпортованої ВОВНИ,
ми ft кінцівками, з великим і гярним шрифтом.
те два пакунки- цього чудовбгг
В<>л огляд,у на великі копті вндиння, ціну книжки
парасолі й інш.
•tar СПЕЦІАЛЬНО $ 1 5 ^ : - ^ »
ліку ANTRO FORMULA (зви
встановлено
тільки
1..10
дол.,
(в
твердому
гарному
ncj»^Всі наші покупці одерж) ють різдвяні Дарунки.
чайна ціна $6.00) відворотнрк) і \j*b6on мо;кни аамовята у Вашій МВЩЄВІД , мупічкії кремплені 2.10 дол.), той иогля вона'опинитися під час Різдва
Просяне зайти і переконатись про високу якість Матеріалу та низьку фабричну
поштою. Читачі цісі гязгтр ' чицЦ яАо нішнеатп до Нас (залучивши до Пяя^яіУяня тл
Христового u кожній християнській культурній українській
м а ю т ь заплатити поштареві
пДну. — Говоримо пс-украінськи.
аЛо шоиі ордпр).
*Х'***
хаті.
тільки $5.00 (крім поштопої
Слухайте наші оголошення по радіо-програмі п. Мельника кожної н е д і л і між 7-8 год.
* Постачання по всіх країнах Домагайтесь пдоуоге Ката
„Гарфа
Леілі"
—
леґендн
про
народження,
життя.
Роз
оплати C.O.D ) Але спішіть по
рано на хвнл«™ 14«0. (стяяпія WHOM) та проф Чубатого в суботу о год 2:30 по пол.
жогя
український
і
російських
плит
СТШСОПД
в яавблхш
п'яття й Воскресення Хрпств - - Це найкращий і найдешепки ANTRO ще можна набута.
чіО крамниці або пишіть аа пігмп дог
"1^.
Огвореао Щоденно до 8:30 веч., в п'ятниці 1 суботи до 10:00.
шнй дарунок дітям і дорослим під Ялинку! Замовлення
разом з належнтістю шліть завчасу на адресу В-ва:
Ім'я
І YEVSHAN-Z1LLA, 236 Lisgar Ave., Toronto, Ont., Can. І Адреса: —
j 27 UNION SQUARE WEST,
NEW YORK 3 ; N. Y.
14 SAINT MARK'S PLACE
(ICT. 8. вул. B e t 2—3 Ave.)
NEW YORK, N. Y.
^Стейт
МІСТО i w w w
ІІШІвШяШІІІяявМ^
(

1

t

ч

§1*} AHHA
Сальон
^ ^ І краси

ІВАН БУНЬКО

The Economic System of the People"

Lytwyn & Lytwya

LIONEL
TRAINS

v

:

1

.1

І „ЗУСТРІЧ СВ. М И К 0 Л А Я "

^Santa's Toyland.
ВСІ ІГРАШКИ

v

SHOPPERS
MART

І-

FILL.

YOUR BINS NOW

ПЕТРО ЯРЕМА

Spring Prices In Effect

ДР. МИКОЛА ГНАТЧУК

FOR

MAPLE

CHRISTMAS

Coal & Coke Co.

КОЛИ СТРАЖДАЄТЕ

I

1

ПЛАТІВКИ

|

DUNLEY HAT SHOP

„стшсо^:

„НАТАЛКИ ПОЛТАВКИ"

ГАРФА ЛЕІЛІ

І

мат

4

г

DUNLEY HAT SHOP

Union Square Music Inc.

